AT WEST LOS ANGELES COLLEGE

ENGLISH 101 IS FOR EVERYONE

Choose the English 101 class that's right for you!

High School GPA 2.6 or higher

English 101

English 101 is a transfer-level reading, writing, and critical thinking course that serves as a foundation for college writing. Research shows that students who have a high school GPA of 2.6 or higher are likely to succeed when placed directly into an English 101 course.

High School GPA up to 2.5

English 101Y

This 5-hour-per-week course gives students additional academic support to improve the likelihood of success. To take advantage of this offering, enroll in English 101Y. The English Y lab adds no additional homework, but provides extra time to practice reading and writing skills with the same instructor.
ENGLISH 101Y
2022 Class Schedule

Spring 2022

Professor Welch
English 101Y
MW 11:10 AM - 1:35 PM
(# 23957 / #23958)

Professor Welch
English 101Y
Online
(# 23967 / #23968)

Professor Norris-Bell
English 101Y
Online
(# 23960 / #23966)

We believe all students can learn! English 101Y provides additional support to ensure students complete English 101 successfully!